The Birth

7 “Before she travailed, she brought forth; Before her pain came, she gave birth to a boy. 8
“Who has heard such a thing? Who has seen such things? Can a land be born in one day?
Can a nation be brought forth all at once? As soon as Zion travailed, she also brought
forth her sons. 9 “Shall I bring to the point of birth and not give delivery?” says the LORD.
“Or shall I who gives delivery shut the womb?” says your God.
(Isa 66:79)

These scriptures provide awesomely GOOD NEWS for us
TODAY!
These scriptures coincide exactly with Holydays 2 & 3!
Here’s WHY…
1. Land and Nation
Verse 8 describes a “land” being born in one day! Does not this coincide exactly withIsaiah
55:13, which describes a miraculous “transformation of the desert” (NAS margin translation)?
The Transformation article explains this more fully.

Verse 8 also describes a “nation” being brought forth all at once! Does this not coincide exactly
with Isaiah 55:5, which describes the urgent calling and gathering of a nation?

2. Miraculous Events
Verse 8 stresses that fact that these events occur SUDDENLY!! It says “in one day” and “all at
once”! It is something that has NEVER HAPPENED BEFORE ON EARTH! It says “Who
has heard such a thing? Who has seen such things?”!

3. Divine Orchestration
Verse 9 provides assurance that God is controlling events to bring us to this “point of birth” of
the Holy Pentecost Nation, and is not going to play a joke on us who are depending on His
fulfilling Holydays 2 and 3! Consider how many things and events God the Father had to
orchestrate in order to fulfill all that was in the Scriptures concerning the Messiah, who fulfilled
Holyday 1 – The Passover! Now why would God the Father and His Son together
do any less today, in order to fulfill all of the scriptures in the Old and New Testament
concerning the very next two Holydays in their Master Plan for the salvation of mankind
– Holydays 2 & 3?

4. BEFORE Second Coming
Verses 1014 describe a joyful and peaceful time for the saints and the True Church (Jerusalem).
Then, the last sentence of Verse 14, and Verses 1516 describe the Second Coming of the Lord
in fire, wrath and judgment on all flesh who are His enemies. So something BIG and
WONDERFUL will happen on earth BEFORE Christ’s return!!

5. BEFORE Tribulation
Verse 7 describes this BIRTH as happening WITHOUT the saints having to endure travail and

pain. This means that there is no reason to FEAR today, at this point in time when the “Elites”
are planning and threatening genocide for everyone on earth, IF you are one of these mentioned
in Verse 5, who “Hear the word of the Lord, … who tremble at His word”.

CONCLUSION
Now, you can expect that you will be criticized and ridiculed for believing in the literal
fulfillment of these Scriptures, and in the above 5 items of explanation. This persecution is
exactly what God describes in Verse 5. It states how that even some of the “brethren” will hate
you, exclude you, and mock you about this. They will demand that you show them some proof
that “your joy” will happen. But God included this Verse to encourage and assure us that such
“mockers” are the ones who “will be put to shame”.
So do not let anyone discourage you, or steal “your joy” about the events prophesied in these
verses in the very last chapter of Isaiah. It placement here is VERY significant. It is placed
LAST for EMPHASIS and for REMEMBRANCE by us TODAY!

IF you are humble and fear God’s words here in these verses, you are also being
assured here of becoming a part of the literal fulfillment of these verses
that coincide exactly with Holydays 2 & 3!

“But to this one I will look, To him who ishumble
and contrite of spirit, and whotrembles at My
word.”
Isa 55:2

